Greetings and annual news from Joy and Eric in Nottingham for Christmas 2019
and New Year 2020.
Joy is as bouncy as ever, full of energy, and busy
with clogging, singing, Pilates classes, and Indian
Classical Kathak dance sessions here. And she helps
out weekly at a local FoodBank. And then weekly
swimming (Aquafit) sessions with a number of old
biddies, still coming here for breakfast afterwards.
The German family couldn’t arrange our annual gig
there in June so we holidayed in France. We took
the ferry to Brittany, and stayed first with friends
Liliane and André (Dinard) and then with MariePaul and Bernard (near Nantes). They had an
unexpected party for us with Breton dancing
ng (we had to join in) and we took
them in a British dance. After that we
wandered south, staying in sheds (chalets
with loos) on wooded camp sites. We
ended up in Spain at Bilbao to see the
wonderful Guggenheim Art Gallery. A long
ferry home completed the trip, all very
refreshing.
We headed to France again in July for
Liliane and André’s 50th wedding
celebrations, staying with Sylvia and
Sheridan at their gîte. The first day’s celebrations were in the
he town of
Montauban, the second day at their yourt in the nearby village
illage where André
was born, Iffendic. There was lots of partying
ing and eating. And of course we
sang them some songs and got them dancing the Gay Gordons.
In September we went to Germany for the
delayed annual ceilidh. This time Jean
and Rory came, and drove all the way
there and back. The gig was wonderful as
always, such an enthusiastic crowd. Of
course the Foxley ladies had to sing their
traditional song during the interval. It’s
the 10th gig for this charity, and over
10000 euros raised for the charity. All the
German family came for the weekend
(including Suzi flying from her temporary work at Kew), the house was very

crowded.
Then we met up with all the Germans again in November at a party in Hereford
for Karen’s mum Pat’s 80th birthday. A super sociable weekend.
We performed (well, I played for) clog and morris dancing at the Nottingham
Robin Hood Beer Festival recently. Only 1200 different beers on sale, I tried one,
and that was after I’d finished playing. Back home I fell asleep! Joy and I sing
with friends Marlene and Ken at our regular pub sessions and elsewhere by
invitation.
The rest of the family all thrive. Anita and Hamish are busy with music and
cycling/running as well as looking after Jenna (now finished with a first class
degree in Interior Design and Architecture from Coventry) and Sean (now
enjoying working at a local company, with day release at a college).
college Jean and
Rory continue as busy as ever.
It’s medical news for Eric again,
gain, sorry!
After complaining of tiredness (II can cycle
only 40km)) a strange protein was found in a
blood sample. The net result was a whole
who
series of tests (some nastier than other)
ending in late November with a declaration
that I was an enigma, they can’t find what’s
causing the problems. But they’ll just check
me every 3 months and hope that the test
results don’t get any worse. I therefore assume that all’s well.
Apart from that, Eric’s pottery is busy. A number of students/friends are enjoying
learning throwing and tile making, and my second City artwork of tiles was
formally opened in October. Ass another sign of Eric being old and decrepit, I’ve
bought an electric assist bike. It’s wonderful,
won
I can do all the rides I used to do
ages ago, and enjoy the tracks and towpaths
around us. Nottingham City encourages old
codgers to cycle, and for folks to try e-bikes,
so Google “nottingham city cycling Foxley”
for a laugh.
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